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Threats to species from commercial fishing are rarely identified
until species have suffered large population declines, by which
time remedial actions can have severe economic consequences,
such as closure of fisheries. Many of the species most threatened
by fishing are caught in multispecies fisheries, which can remain
profitable even as populations of some species collapse. Here we
show for multispecies fisheries that the biological and socioeco-
nomic conditions that would eventually cause species to be se-
verely depleted or even driven extinct can be identified decades
before those species experience high harvest rates or marked
population declines. Because fishing effort imposes a common
source of mortality on all species in a fishery, the long-term impact
of a fishery on a species is predicted by measuring its loss rate
relative to that of species that influence the fishery’s maximal
effort. We tested our approach on eight Pacific tuna and billfish
populations, four of which have been identified recently as in de-
cline and threatened with overfishing. The severe depletion of all
four populations could have been predicted in the 1950s, using our
approach. Our results demonstrate that species threatened by hu-
man harvesting can be identified much earlier, providing time for
adjustments in harvesting practices before consequences become
severe and fishery closures or other socioeconomically disruptive
interventions are required to protect species.
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Marine fisheries are an important global source of food and
livelihoods (1–4), but there are concerns that current

fishing practices threaten some marine species with severe de-
pletion or eventual extinction (2–5). Many of the largest com-
mercial fishing methods, such as trawling, longlining, and seining,
unavoidably catch multiple species simultaneously (6–9). Multi-
species fisheries pose a particular threat of extinction or severe de-
pletion because fishing can remain profitable as long as some
valuable species remain abundant, even while others collapse
(6–11). In contrast, in a single-species fishery profits tend to fall as
the target populationdeclines, thereby removing the incentive tofish
before extinction occurs (10). Multispecies fisheries pose a threat to
two types of species or stocks (populations): (i) commercially valued
species, called “weak stocks”, which are more vulnerable to over-
harvesting than are other commercially valuable species (6), and (ii)
by-catch species, which are caught accidentally and create little
economic incentive to cease fishing as their populations collapse
because they have little or no commercial value (7–9).
Failure to prevent collapse of weak stocks and by-catch species

can impose substantial long-term environmental and economic
costs. Slow-growing populations are most likely to collapse, but
can take several decades to recover (5). Recovery often requires
long-term fishery closures or reductions in effort, having sub-
stantial economic and social consequences (3, 5). Moreover,
population declines caused by one fishery can diminish yields and
profits in other commercial or artisanal fisheries that depend on
the same species (e.g., ref. 12).
Despite these costs, species threatened by fishing have rarely

been identified until after their populations have declined

substantially (2–5, 7, 8). Assessments of fishery impacts on spe-
cies mostly focus on estimating current exploitation rates or past
population trends (13–15), which identifies already declining
species rather than predicting future declines. Data limitations
have made empirical prediction of future threats from fishing
challenging, particularly for weak stocks and by-catch species.
Oceans are difficult to sample extensively, and few economic
incentives exist to gather data on species other than the most
commercially valued species (7, 8). Some predictive models (e.g.,
ref. 16) have been developed to forecast the impacts of some
fisheries, but these are often data intensive. Some of the char-
acteristics that make a population susceptible to overfishing are
well known—for example, low population growth rates (3–11, 17,
18), high value and/or low fishing costs (10, 11, 17–19), and
schooling behavior (18). Recently, some correlative approaches
based on these characteristics have been developed for assessing
likely relative threats to data-poor species (4, 20–22). However,
predicting the severity of future threats in absolute terms with
this type of approach can be challenging.
Here, we present a mechanistic approach that uses readily

available data to predict the potential of current fishing practi-
ces, if maintained, to eventually cause a population to be driven
extinct or “overfished”, here defined as depletion below its
maximum sustainable yield (MSY) abundance (NMSY) (3). Our
approach identifies combinations of biological and socioeco-
nomic conditions that are likely to eventually lead to high mor-
tality rates and population declines. As we show, these conditions
can be identified long before either occurs.
We test the predictive power of our approach on eight tuna

and billfish populations of the Western and Central Pacific
Ocean fisheries. High-seas tuna and billfish have elicited recent
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conservation concern due to significant population declines and
range contractions found in many species (17, 23, 24). Three of
the populations in our study, bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus) and
both the northern and the southern striped marlin (Tetrapturus
audax) populations, have been recently identified as experiencing
overfishing—meaning their exploitation rates have exceeded the
MSY exploitation rate (FMSY) (24–27). A fourth, blue marlin
(Makaira nigricans), whose overfishing status has been subject to
considerable uncertainty (28), has undergone a significant pop-
ulation decline and range contraction (13, 23, 28). We determine
whether our approach could have predicted threats to these four
populations, using data from as early as the 1950s, and assess the
threats predicted by the latest available data to all populations.

The Eventual Threat Index (T)
The central premise of our approach is that the shared threat of
effort in a given multispecies fishery links the fates of species in
a way that allows the fates of all species to be predicted if the fate
of any one species can be predicted. The fates of some “key”
species can be predicted based on their influence on the eco-
nomic or regulatory factors that determine maximum fishing ef-
fort in the fishery. Other species’ fates can be predicted by
measuring their vulnerabilities to long-term depletion by the
fishery relative to the key species. For the purposes of our ap-
proach, we define a “species” at the population level and a “fish-
ery” as a group of fishermen using a particular type of gear to
target a particular group of species in a particular region, with
roughly uniform relative catch rates of the species (29).
For each fishery, j, we measure the “vulnerability” to long-

term depletion of species i at time t [denoted Vij(t)], using three
population-specific pieces of data that are readily available for
many fisheries: population size [N(t)] (e.g., ref. 30), average
catch-per-unit effort [CPUE(t)] (e.g., ref. 31), and maximum per-
capita growth rate (r) (e.g., refs. 30, 32):

VijðtÞ=CPUEijðtÞ
riNiðtÞ : [1]

Vulnerability measures the fraction of species i’s maximum pop-
ulation growth rate [riNi(t)] lost on average to each unit of fishing
effort (e.g., hooks, days fished, etc.) (10, 11). Because fishing
effort is shared by all species, the fishery’s relative long-term
impacts on different species can be predicted by measuring their
relative vulnerabilities as defined in Eq. 1 (Fig. 1A). We derive
the mathematical properties of relative vulnerabilities in a gen-
eral theoretical model in SI Materials and Methods. In general,
effort levels greater than 1/V put a species on a path to extinc-
tion, as this implies the total catch rate (CPUE*Effort) is larger
than the maximum population growth rate (rN).
If a fishery is profitable, effort increases until either profit

declines to zero because commercially valued species become
depleted (10, 11) or regulations prevent further increase because
species protected by management become depleted (Fig. 1 B and
C). Profitability or regulations thus impose an upper bound on
fishing effort in the fishery that determines which species will
likely experience a severe decline or extinction.
Except in rare cases (19, 33), a fishery would be expected to

cease operation before all of its commercially valued species are
driven extinct, due to a lack of profitability, regulatory inter-
vention, or both (e.g., ref. 34). Thus, there is at least one species
in most fisheries whose importance to the fishery’s profits or
regulations ensures that the fishery will close before this species
is driven extinct. Because high profits and nonbinding limits on
the exploitation of managed species in a fishery tend to lead to
increases in effort (10, 11), most fisheries also have one or more
commercially valued or managed species that are likely to be
exploited at least at a minimum rate. Species having both of
these properties are key species because their long-term fates are
most easily predicted or bounded. We predict the long-term

threat of current fishing practices to a given species by calcu-
lating its vulnerability relative to a key species in each fishery in
which it is caught.
In a managed fishery, the most vulnerable species targeted by

management is a likely key species, as fishing effort is likely to
increase only until this species reaches the minimum population
size or maximum exploitation rate allowed by management (Fig.
1C). In an unmanaged fishery, the species generating the most
revenue is a likely key species, as its importance to the fishery’s
profits will likely prevent it from being either driven extinct or
underexploited (10, 11). In the analysis presented here, we

Fig. 1. General theory and simulated example. A–D illustrate the theoret-
ical framework and E provides an illustrated example. Each panel assumes
r = 2FMSY for all species, and all but D assume constant vulnerabilities (V). A
illustrates how species’ relative vulnerabilities determine relative depletion,
which combined with effort determines long-term abundances for pop-
ulations (open circles). Higher effort pushes the outcome farther down the
set of possible abundances determined by species’ relative vulnerabilities
(blue, black, and yellow lines). B and C illustrate how relative vulnerabilities
and profitability (B) or regulatory constraints (C) (dark red lines) jointly de-
termine long-term species abundances (solid circles). C assumes that the
fishery is managed to harvest species 2 at MSY. D illustrates the theoretical
relationship between the long-term exploitation rate of species i (Fi*/FMSY) and
the average long-term exploitation rate of the key species (Fpkey=FKey,MSY ),
as determined by the long-term Ti value (Ti*), shown for Ti = 2 (blue), Ti = 1
(black), and Ti = 0.5 (yellow). For Ti = 2, species i will be harvested to ex-
tinction when the key species is harvested at MSY or overfished. In contrast,
for Ti = 0.5, the key species would be harvested to extinction before species
i would be overfished. E shows time trends of the eventual threat index
(Ti(t)), mortality (Fi(t)/Fi,MSY), and abundance (Ni(t)/NMSY) for the case of a by-
catch species (i) caught in two fisheries whose technologies and relative fleet
sizes do not change and where the key species in each fishery is harvested at
MSY. Extinction of species i is predictable in year 0 whereas extinction
causing mortality does not occur until year 26. Growth equations and pa-
rameter values for E are provided in Materials and Methods.
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identify key species in this manner. However, our approach to
threat prediction is robust to many other approaches to identi-
fying key species (SI Materials and Methods). For instance, if a key
species could be profitably driven extinct due to the presence of
another valued species that is more robust, the other valued species
would become the key long before the first was near extinction.
Fish species are typically caught in multiple fisheries so to be

practical the threat measure must capture the vulnerability to
harvest of each species across all of the fisheries in which it is
caught. For each fishery, we measure its impact on species i rel-
ative to that fishery’s key species at time t, using the ratio, Vij(t)/
Vkey,j(t). This ratio can also be measured by replacing measures of
CPUE in Eq. 1 with total catch in the fishery, if this is easier to
measure, as effort will cancel out (Catch = CPUE*Effort). We
measure the combined threat of all fisheries to species i at time t
by calculating the “eventual threat index”, Ti(t),

TiðtÞ=
X
j

��
VijðtÞ

Vkey; jðtÞ
��

Catchkey; jjðtÞP
kCatchkey; jkðtÞ

��
: [2]

Ti(t) sums the Vij(t)/Vkey,j(t) ratios for all fisheries catching spe-
cies i, including where species i is a key species, and weights the
Vij(t)/Vkey,j(t) for each fishery j by the catch of its key species in
year t (Catchkey,jj(t)) as a fraction of its key species’ total catch
from all fisheries in year t (

P
kCatchkey,jk(t)).

If fishing practices and relative efforts in different fisheries do
not change, then Ti(t) becomes a constant through time, denoted
Ti*, even as total effort changes (SI Materials and Methods).
Fishery managers commonly evaluate threats to populations by
comparing their estimated abundances (N) and mortality rates
(F, where F = Catch/N) to those producing MSY (NMSY and
FMSY) (e.g., refs. 3, 4, 24–28, 30). With the common assumption
in fisheries that the fishing mortality rate, F at MSY for a species,
FMSY, is half of its maximum growth rate, r (35), Ti* can be shown
(SI Materials and Methods) to have the useful property

F p
i

Fi;MSY
=T p

i

 
F p
key

Fkey;MSY

!
; [3a]

where Fi* is species i’s long-term fishing mortality rate, and� Fp
key

Fkey;MSY

�
is a weighted average of the long-term fishing mortality

rates of the key species of fisheries catching species i. Thus, Ti(t)
predicts the long-term mortality rate (F) that current fishing
practices at time t would eventually impose on species i relative
to the key species of the fisheries in which it is caught, were these
fishing practices to continue indefinitely (Fig. 1D).
Managed fisheries often aim to maintain their target species at

their MSY populations (2–4). This would mean that
� Fp

key

Fkey;MSY

�
= 1

if all fisheries were well managed, and consequently the fishing
mortality rate of species i (Fi/FMSY) would approach Ti* in the
long term (i.e., Fi*/Fi,MSY = Ti*). Fig. 1E illustrates this property
in a simulation model (Materials and Methods). Unmanaged fish-

eries tend to overfish their target species (10, 11) [i.e.,
� Fp

key

Fkey;MSY

�
> 1].

Because key species are unlikely to be driven extinct by their
fisheries (10, 11, 34), it can be assumed that an upper bound on
fishing effort is set by Fkey* ≤ r (i.e., harvest rate ≤ maximum
growth rate) for all key species. Because we are assuming FMSY =

r/2, this implies
� Fp

key

Fkey;MSY

�
< 2. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that

T p
i ≤

F p
i

Fi;MSY
< 2T p

i : [3b]

Under these assumptions, measured Ti(t) values should be

interpreted as implying that current fishing practices at time t
pose a high threat of species i’s eventual extinction if Ti(t) ≥ 2
(because this implies Fi* ≥ ri), a high threat of eventual overfishing
and a possible threat of extinction with poor management if 1 <
Ti(t) < 2, a possible threat of overfishing with poor management
if 0.5 < Ti(t) ≤ 1, and a very low threat of overfishing if Ti(t) ≤ 0.5
(Fig. 1D). Fishing gear, targeting behaviors, and management
often change in response to evolving technology (e.g., ref. 36),
markets (e.g., ref. 37), or political climate. Thus, Ti(t) should be
remeasured on a regular basis.
If assuming that r = 2FMSY or that MSY is a measurable and

desired target for management is inappropriate (e.g., ref. 38),
our index, Ti(t), can still be used to predict threats, but the
threshold values for interpretation (Ti(t) = 2, 1, 0.5) would need
to be adjusted (SI Materials and Methods). Our approach can also
be adapted to incorporate age structure, by altering the pro-
cedure for measuring vulnerabilities (SI Materials and Methods).

Case Study: Western and Central Pacific Tuna and Billfish
To test our approach, we use historical data for eight tuna and
billfish populations of the Western and Central Pacific (39) to
estimate yearly T values from the 1950s to the present time, using
Eqs. 1 and 2. We compare each population’s earliest possible T
and V estimates (1953–1967, depending on the population) to
their observed abundance and exploitation trends from these
early years up until the most recent year for which data are
available (1997–2009, depending on the population) (Figs. 2–4)
(24–28, 30, 40–44) (SI Materials and Methods). These pop-
ulations are the northern and southern populations of Pacific
albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga), bigeye tuna (T. obesus), blue
marlin (M. nigricans), the northern and southern Pacific striped
marlin (T. audax), North Pacific swordfish (Xiphias gladius), and
yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares). Northern and southern
populations of some species are treated separately because they
are considered ecologically distinct (25, 26, 40, 42, 43). We use
international catch data from longline, purse-seine, and pole-
and-line fisheries (31) (Fig. 3), together accounting for 92% of
all reported tuna and swordfish catch in this region in 2010 (45).
For the purposes of estimating T, we define “fisheries” spatially
by dividing the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commis-
sion (WCPFC) Convention area (39) into 15 regions (Fig. S1)
(∼30° × 30°), having roughly uniform relative catch rates within
fisheries (45). We also distinguish between shallow- and deep-set
longline catch and between purse-seine catch from schools as-
sociated and unassociated with floating objects, as these are
known to have different catch rates (46, 47). We also tried other
ways of distinguishing fisheries for our analysis and found our
predictions were robust to these alternatives (SI Materials and
Methods and Fig. S2). We estimate historical T values, assuming
open access, as there was little international management of
these fisheries before the 1980s (48). For all populations, we find
our T estimates robust to considerations of older data limitations
(SI Materials and Methods). We use 3-y moving geometric aver-
ages of T to reduce noise. We compare T values to average
annual fishing mortality rates (denoted U) (30) from the fisheries
studied (UCombined = combined catch/average population bio-
mass) (Fig. 2 and SI Materials and Methods) instead of in-
stantaneous fishing mortality (F), as the latter is difficult to
estimate without seasonal and size- or age-structured catch and
population data, which are not publicly available for these fish-
eries (31). For the same reason, we also use average annual
measures of CPUE and maximum per-capita growth rate in es-
timating V and T (SI Materials and Methods).
Longline fishing effort began to expand rapidly in the 1950s

and 1960s, using predominantly shallow sets targeting bigeye and
yellowfin tuna in northern and equatorial regions and albacore
tuna in southern regions (31, 49) (Fig. 3 and Table S1). There
was little effort in the purse-seine and pole-and-line fisheries
(31). At this time, T estimates (Fig. 2) predicted that North
Pacific swordfish and all three marlin populations were on paths
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toward extinction (T > 2), South Pacific albacore and bigeye tuna
were on paths toward overfishing (1 < T < 2), and there were low
threats to yellowfin and North Pacific albacore tuna (T ≤ 0.5). In
the mid-1970s, the tuna-targeting longline fishery largely shifted
toward using deeper sets, with many of the remaining shallow
sets targeting swordfish (49) (Fig. 3 and Table S1). This shift in
fishing technology led to reductions in the threat level predicted
by T for most species (Figs. 2 and 3) because the profits from the
shallow-set longline fishery were now heavily dependent in many
places on swordfish, which has high vulnerability relative to other
species (Table S1). This limited the capacity of the shallow-set
swordfish fishery to threaten other species. Additionally, the
catch rates of swordfish and albacore tuna were lower in the
deep-set longline fisheries that were targeting bigeye and yel-
lowfin. As a result of this technological shift, T estimates for
North Pacific swordfish, South Pacific albacore tuna, and blue

marlin no longer indicated a threat beginning in the late 1970s
and continuing to the early 1990s (Figs. 2–4). Also in the 1970s,
the purse-seine and pole-and-line fisheries began to expand,
targeting primarily skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), with
yellowfin and bigeye tuna as significant by-catch (31, 47), par-
ticularly in purse-seine sets targeting schools associated with
floating objects (47). This led to increases in T values for yel-
lowfin and bigeye tuna. An eventual threat to yellowfin is pre-
dicted beginning in the early 1990s (T > 1) (Figs. 2 and 4) as an
increasing fraction of purse-seine landings came from purse-seine
sets targeting associated schools (Fig. 3).
T values from as early as the 1950s have consistently predicted

threats of eventual extinction (T ≥ 2) or overfishing (T > 1) from
then-current fishing technologies for both northern and southern
striped marlin populations (extinction), for blue marlin (extinc-
tion, pre-1975, and overfishing until the 1990s), and for bigeye
tuna (overfishing) (Figs. 2 and 4). As predicted, all four of these
populations eventually did experience mortality rates from these
fisheries (UCombined) exceeding UMSY, but not until decades after
T values predicted this (Fig. 2). Our predictions provided a
warning beginning 40 y before this occurred for bigeye tuna and
South Pacific striped marlin. These four populations also suffered
significant population declines and have abundances currently ei-
ther at (bigeye tuna) or below (striped marlin) NMSY (25–27) (Fig.
4). Blue marlin’s NMSY is unknown (28). These depletions were
only recognized three or more decades after they could have been
predicted by measuring T (Fig. 4). Blue marlin has also experi-
enced a significant range contraction in this region (23). The first
stock assessments identifying these populations as overfished
(N < NMSY) or experiencing overfishing (F > FMSY or U >
UMSY) came out in the 1980s or later (25–28, 50, 51) (Fig. 4).
T values from the last two decades predict a threat of eventual

overfishing to yellowfin tuna (Fig. 2). Although it has not yet
become overfished (N > NMSY, UCombined < UMSY) (Figs. 2 and 4)
(41), its mortality rate is steadily increasing (Fig. 2), and it has
undergone a marked population decline since T predicted
a threat (Fig. 4). Early T values (1950–1970) indicated a threat to
South Pacific albacore tuna (Fig. 2), and it suffered a significant
decline during that period, leading to concern for an overfishing
threat in an early stock assessment (52) (Fig. 4). More recent T
values (post-1970s) have not indicated a threat (Fig. 2), and it is
not currently considered to be overfished or experiencing
overfishing (24, 40). Its population has been relatively stable
(Fig. 4). Similarly, more recent T values for North Pacific
swordfish and albacore tuna do not indicate a threat and neither
population appears to be on a trajectory toward overfishing (42,
43) (Figs. 2 and 4).
Our most recent estimates of T, under the assumption of open

access, suggest that the northern and southern striped marlin
population and yellowfin and bigeye tuna face severe overfishing,
and the striped marlin populations may face extinction (Figs. 2
and 4), if these fisheries are poorly managed and current tech-
nologies remain the same. The striped marlin populations are
particularly threatened by deep-set longline fisheries; and yel-
lowfin and bigeye tuna are particularly threatened by purse-seine
fisheries targeting schools associated with floating objects (Fig.
3). Purse-seine fisheries targeting associated schools have re-
ceived recent conservation attention (47). However, shallow-set
longline fisheries have received far more conservation attention
than deep-set fisheries, as shallow sets tend to have higher by-
catch rates (46). Because of the key species’ (bigeye and yel-
lowfin tuna) relatively lower vulnerabilities in the deep-set fish-
ery, our results suggest that effort in the deep-set fishery has
a greater potential to profitably increase in the future. If this
occurs, striped marlin would be highly impacted. Although
a continued expansion of purse-seine fishing might mitigate some
of the threat to the striped marlin by depleting yellowfin and
bigeye tuna, the possible threat of deep-set longline fisheries
merits further study.

Fig. 2. Exploitation histories and estimable T values. A comparison of
eventual threat index values [T (3-y geometric mean), red] to the combined
fishing mortality rates (UCombined) from longline, purse-seine, and pole-and-
line fisheries as a fraction of the mortality rate producing MSY (UMSY),
(UCombined/UMSY, purple), for each population. Levels indicating high extinc-
tion threats (T, UCombined/UMSY = 2) (solid black lines), high overfishing
threats (T, UCombined/UMSY = 1) (dashed black lines), and low overfishing
threats (T = 0.5) (dotted black lines) are shown.

Fig. 3. Gear-specific threats. Fishing gear-specific estimates of threats (3-y
geometric mean T values summed only over fisheries within each gear type)
are shown. T values of 2 (solid line) (high extinction threat), 1 (dashed line)
(high overfishing threat), and 0.5 (dotted line) (low overfishing threat) are
highlighted. The shift in longline fishing toward deeper sets beginning in
the 1970s led to a reduction in the threat caused by the shallow-set longline
fishery to all populations and introduced a threat from the deep-set fishery
to striped marlin populations. Purse-seine fisheries have recently begun to
pose a threat to bigeye and yellowfin tuna.
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Discussion
For each of the four populations currently believed to be experi-
encing or to have recently experienced overfishing (F> FMSY orU>
UMSY) (24–28), our approach was able to predict a threat of even-
tual overfishing or extinction starting from as early as the 1950s
(Figs. 2 and 4), before each began its dramatic population decline
(Fig. 4). Moreover, for all populations except North Pacific alba-
core tuna, which has a very low mortality rate, estimates of T and
UCombined/UMSY appear to be converging (Fig. 2), consistent with the
theory underlying the use of T as an eventual threat predictor (SI
Materials and Methods). Because these results suggest that our ap-
proach can predict threats well in advance of high mortality rates
and declines in abundance (Figs. 2 and 4), its use in these and other
fisheries may provide time to adopt preventative management be-
fore fishery closures or other highly disruptive interventions are
needed. Of the four populations predicted by our approach to be
currently threatened, only the striped marlins are already severely
overfished (N < NMSY) (25–27, 41). Thus, it could be possible to
avoid severe depletion of yellowfin and bigeye tuna in this region.
Multispecies tuna fisheries are also known to significantly impact

sharks, sea turtles, and other by-catch species in the Pacific and
elsewhere (7, 53–55). The slow population growth and high recent
catch rates of these species suggest they likely have high vulner-
abilities, and many could be threatened with extinction (7, 53–55).
Our approach, along with recent advances in by-catch monitoring
and data-poor abundance estimation methods (53–55), could be
used to rapidly assess future extinction threats posed by
current fishing practices to by-catch species worldwide.
Internationally cooperative management of large high-seas fish-

eries can be challenging (2, 3), but will be critical to protecting weak
stocks and by-catch species in tuna and billfish fisheries (7, 17, 23,
24, 53–55). Managing each fishery to protect its most vulnerable
species is one possible solution (56). However, such “weak-stock
management” can cause faster-growing populations to be under-
exploited, which lowers profits and decreases food supplies (56).
Trade-offs between conservation and yield could be mitigated by
improving the species selectivity of fishing technologies (7, 36).
Measurements of T and V/Vkey can be used to set selectivity goals
and monitor progress. Marine protected areas or other spatial
fishing restrictions, which can provide refuges or reduce impacts

on species’ spawning grounds, are also useful management tools
that have been implemented in some fisheries, including some
Pacific tuna fisheries (57). Another option is to manage the
relative sizes of different fisheries with different catch rates, for
example the deep-set longline and purse-seine fisheries. This type
of management could mitigate both over- and underharvesting
without requiring technological advances by equalizing species’
aggregate catch rates. Recent studies suggest that some spatial
management strategies, such as maritime zoning (57) or setting
regional catch quotas for fishery-wide goals (58), could accomplish
this in Pacific tuna (57) and groundfish (58) fisheries.
Our approach, like all other approaches to threat assessment,

is subject to uncertainties associated with measurement of pop-
ulations’ sizes, growth rates, and catch rates (30) and should be
interpreted accordingly. Moreover, we strongly encourage the in-
corporation of size- or age-structure data when using our ap-
proach, whenever possible, and describe a possible method for
incorporating age structure in SI Materials and Methods.
Our approach is designed to identify direct threats to populations

from fisheries in which the populations of interest are not the key
species. It is not relevant to a species that is the key species in most
or all of the fisheries in which it is caught. It is for this reason that
we do not present T values for skipjack tuna. Although many spe-
cies severely threatened by fishing are weak stocks or by-catch
species in multispecies fisheries (6–9), a few target species, such as
southern bluefin tuna (17) and caviar-producing sturgeons (19), are
threatened by their high and increasing rarity value (19). Our ap-
proach is also not designed to predict indirect threats from fishing
mediated by species interactions. If Ti > 2, current practices are
likely to lead to a harvest rate of species i that exceeds its maxi-
mum growth rate, guaranteeing extinction. However, extinction
or severe depletion can be caused indirectly by fishing at a much
lower level. For example, a recent sea otter decline in Alaska
may be linked to a trophic cascade caused by offshore fisheries
(59)—a threat our approach would not have detected. Further
research is needed to develop preventative approaches for
threats from species interactions and rarity value.
Growing human populations and rising food demands are putting

increasing pressure on marine ecosystems (2–4). Long-term costs
and societal impacts of conservation could be substantially re-
duced by shifting resources toward preventative measures, instead
of rescuing already threatened species (60). Developing cost-
effective approaches that can predict future threats to species
is a valuable tool for conservation. Our results illustrate that a
simple mechanistic theory has the potential to effectively pre-
dict species threats well into the future, thus allowing time for
preventative management actions.

Materials and Methods
Mathematical derivations of the properties and generalizations of the eventual
threat index, T, can be found in SI Materials andMethods. A detailed description
of our data sources and methods for the case study can also be found in SI
Materials and Methods (Figs. S1–S4). This includes population, catch, effort, and
price data; estimates of population growth rates; estimates of populations’
vulnerabilities; methods for determining the key species in each fishery;
and an analysis exploring the sensitivity of our case-study results to older
data limitations and different means of defining key species and fisheries.

Simulation Model: Fig. 1E. Fig. 1E shows the results of a simulated model
designed to illustrate the properties of T in fisheries managed to exploit
their target species at MSY. The model simulates two fisheries each catching
three species. Fishery 1 targets species 1 and fishery 2 targets species 2, but
both fisheries catch both species 1 and 2, as well as a by-catch species, i. All
three species are assumed to have logistic growth and linear catch rates,
such that the instantaneous rate of population change of species x (where
x = 1, 2, i ) at time t is given by

dNxðtÞ
dt

= rxNxðtÞ
�
1−

NxðtÞ
2Nx,MSY

�
−qx1NxðtÞE1ðtÞ−qx2NxðtÞE2ðtÞ: [4]

Here, Ej(t) is the level of effort in fishery j at time t, and qxj is the per-
capita per-unit-effort catch rate of species x in fishery j, which we assume

Fig. 4. Assessment histories and earliest identifiable threats. Shown is a
comparison of when threats could have been identified by estimating T (T > 1:
red triangles) vs. when populations were first assessed as overfished (N < NMSY)
or subject to overfishing (F > FMSY) in stock assessments (purple diamonds).
The populations’ abundance trends are shown (black curves), each scaled to
its maximum value in the series. Estimates of NMSY (dashed lines) and dates
when the eventual threat index no longer would have predicted an overf-
ishing threat (T < 1) (green triangles) are also shown.
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is constant in this model. Vulnerability, Vxj(t) = qxj/rx is constant. Fishing
effort in both fisheries (j, k = 1, 2; k ≠ j ) grows according to Eq. 5:

dEjðtÞ
dt

= aEjðtÞ
�
0:5rj −qjjEjðtÞ−qjkEkðtÞ

	
: [5]

Here, a is a constant determining the adjustment rate of effort to the target
species exploitation rate relative to its target rate (FMSY). We use the following
parameter values: {Nx,MSY= 1,Nx(0)= 2 for all x; E1(0)= E2(0)= 0.1; r1= r2= 1; ri=

0.5;q11=q22=qi1=qi2= 0.1;q12=q21=0.05;a= 0.35}. Species 1 is the key species
in fishery 1, and species 2 is the key species in fishery 2 for the calculation of Ti(t).
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SI Materials and Methods
1.Vij/Vkey, j and T and Generalizations of Their Interpretation. Our
approach is based on the fact that the shared threat of effort in
a multispecies fishery links the fates of species in a way that allows
the fates of all species to be predicted if the fate of any one species
can be predicted. Specifically, we assert that in any multispecies
fishery there is at least one identifiable species, which, due to its
socioeconomic importance to the fishery, will not be driven extinct
without first triggering the closure of the fishery (1–3), but will be
depleted to at least a certain level. On the basis of this assump-
tion of a bounded threat of depletion to this “key species”, we
introduce an approach to bounding the likely threats to all other
species, using the measurable threat index, T. This threat index
can be used under highly general assumptions regarding pop-
ulation growth and species interactions to predict direct threats
from multispecies fishing, although it does not assess indirect
threats via species interactions. Additionally, although we give
fairly specific criteria with which to identify the key species, our
approach is quite robust to different identifications in practice.
We illustrate these points below.
1.1. Vulnerability, relative long-term impacts, and T. In a general model
of a group of S species caught in a single fishery, with

!
NðtÞ as the

vector-form representation of the population sizes of all spe-
cies at time t,

!
NðtÞ≡ ðN1ðtÞ; . . . ;NSðtÞÞ, and general population

growth function, fið!NðtÞÞ, with ( fi(.) ≤ 1), the instantaneous rate
of change of species i’s population at time t is given by

dNiðtÞ
dt

=Ni

�
ri fi
�!
NðtÞ

�
− qiðtÞEðtÞ

�
; [S1.1a]

which can be rewritten equivalently as

dNiðtÞ
dt

= riNi

�
fi
�!
NðtÞ

�
−ViðtÞEðtÞ

�
; [S1.1b]

because Vi(t) = qi(t)/ri (1, 2, 4). Vulnerability is constant when q
is constant, which implies species’ per-capita catch rates are con-
stant [i.e., average catch-per-unit effort (CPUE) is proportional
to abundance], but unlike in the simulated example in Fig. 1E,
we now assume that q may change. In reality, per-capita catch
rates (q) are likely to change through time as technology or the
behavior of fishermen changes, and q may also change if school-
ing behavior or other biological factors cause catch rates to be
hyperstable (i.e., they decline more slowly than abundance) (5).
Thus, Vi(t) can be thought of as measuring the impact of cur-
rent fishing practices at time t on species i, provided biologically
caused hyperstability is small (i.e., q is constant if technology
and the behavior of fisherman do not change).
Setting the right-hand side (RHS) of Eq. S1.1b equal to 0, we

see that for any species i having positive abundance at equi-
librium, the following relationship must hold,

fi
�!
N

p�
= V p

i E p ; [S1.2]

where Vi* is the equilibrium vulnerability of species i, Ni* is the
equilibrium population size of species i, and

!
N

p
≡ ðNp

1 ; . . .N
p
SÞ.

From Eq. S1.2, it follows that for any two species, x and y, that
both have positive abundances at equilibrium, the following
relationship must hold:

fx
�!
N

p�
fy
�!
N

p
� =

V p
x

V p
y
: [S1.3a]

Substituting current vulnerability measures, V(t), for V* in Eq.
S1.3a predicts the long-term relative impacts of current fishing
practices at time t on species x and y. If vulnerabilities (V) are
constant, then Eq. S1.3a defines a curve that represents all of
the possible equilibrium population sizes (

!
N

p
) at different effort

levels. This curve, determined by species’ relative vulnerabilities,
is illustrated in Fig. 1 A–C. For example, with logistic growth (6)
(Eq. 4), Eq. S1.3a would become

1−
�
N p

x =Kx

�
1−
�
N p

y =Ky

�=V p
x

V p
y
; [S1.3b]

which is a straight line emanating from the point where Ni = Ki
for all i, the no-harvest equilibrium, as illustrated in Fig. 1 A–C,
because vulnerabilities are constant.
Suppose that a “key” species can be identified in the fishery,

which will not be driven extinct without first triggering the fish-
ery’s closure, but socioeconomic forces will allow the fishery’s
effort to increase until this key species has at least a certain
fishing mortality rate, Fkey,MIN. Suppose that the fishing mortality
rate, F, needed to just drive the key species extinct is Fkey,MAX.
Noting that Fi(t) = riVi(t)E(t), the bounds on mortality of the key
species can be written as

Fkey;MIN

rkey
≤ V p

key E
p<

Fkey;MAX

rkey
: [S1.4]

Rearranging [S1.4], we get bounds on equilibrium effort, E*,

Fkey;MIN

V p
keyrkey

≤ E p<
Fkey;MAX

V p
keyrkey

: [S1.5]

Finally, by combining Eq. S1.2 with Eq. S1.5, we get bounds on
the equilibrium fishing mortality rate of species i, Fi*, given by

 
V p
i

V p
key

!�
Fkey;MIN

rkey

�
≤
F p
i

ri
<

 
V p
i

V p
key

!�
Fkey;MAX

rkey

�
: [S1.6a]

If Fkey*/rkey values are exactly predictable, then Eq. S1.6a
becomes

F p
i

ri
=

 
V p
i

V p
key

! 
F p
key

rkey

!
: [S1.6b]

Note that inequality [S1.6a] and Eq. S1.6b are derived without any
specific assumptions about population growth or species interac-
tions. Essentially, they imply that the direct threat of a multispecies
fishery to all species can be finitely bounded by measuring V/Vkey
because the long-term harvest rates of at least one socioeconom-
ically important species can be bounded. With the assumptions
that r = 2FMSY for all species (MSY, maximum sustainable yield)
(6), directly caused extinction requires F ≥ r, and Fkey,MIN ≥ Fkey,MSY,
inequality [S1.6a] and Eq. S1.6b become
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The same logic in a model with multiple fisheries is used to
derive Eq. 3a in place of [S1.7b] and Eq. 3b in place of [S1.7a].
If there are M fisheries instead of one, the instantaneous rate of
change of species i’s population is given by

dNiðtÞ
dt

= riNi
�
fi
�!
NðtÞ�− XM

j= 1

VijðtÞEjðtÞ
�
: [S1.8]

For any species i having positive abundance at equilibrium, the
following relationship must hold:
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For any two species, x and y, that both have positive abundances
at equilibrium, the following relationship must hold:
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If vulnerabilities and relative efforts do not change [i.e.,Ej(t)/Ek(t)
is constant for all j and k], then the ratio on the RHS of Eq.
S1.10 is constant.
Assuming a key species can be identified for fishery j, which

will not be driven extinct (occurring at mortality rate Fkey, j,MAX)
without first triggering the closure of fishery j, but socioeconomic
forces will likely allow effort in fishery j to expand until this key
species has at least a fishing mortality rate of Fkey, j,MIN, the fol-
lowing will hold:(
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Similarly to Eq. S1.5 in the single-fishery case, we can derive bounds
on equilibrium fishing effort Ej*, in any fishery j having positive
effort at equilibrium (i.e., its key species is not extinct), by multiply-
ing
PM

k=1V
p
key; jk E

p
k in inequality [S1.11] by (Vkey, j*Ej*)/(Vkey, j*Ej*):
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If we multiply the outer terms in inequality [S1.12a] by
(rkey, jNkey, j*)/(rkey, jNkey, j*) and note that, for species i and fishery
j, riVijNi* = Catchij*, the equilibrium catch (per unit time), we get
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Finally, by combining Eq. S1.9 with Eq. S1.12b, we get bounds on
the equilibrium fishing mortality rate of species i, Fi*:
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Here,
�
Fkey;MIN

rkey

�
and

�
Fkey;MAX

rkey

�
are weighted averages of FMIN/r and

FMAX/r for all key species, weighted by their relative catch shares
and vulnerabilities relative to species i (precise weights can be
derived from inequality [S1.12b]). If vulnerabilities and relative
efforts do not change, Ti(t) is constant, meaning Ti(t) = Ti* for all
t. If Fkey*/rkey values are known, then Eq. S1.13a becomes
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With the assumptions that r = 2FMSY for all species (6), directly
caused extinction requires F ≥ r, and Fkey,MIN ≥ Fkey,MSY, inequal-
ity [S1.13a] becomes inequality [3b] and Eq. S1.13b becomes
Eq. 3a from the main text, which imply the interpretations of
measured T values presented in the text (i.e., T ≤ 0.5, T > 1,
and T ≥ 2 imply, respectively, a low threat of overfishing, a
high overfishing threat, and a high extinction threat). However,
if these assumptions about FMSY and extinction are known to
not be valid for a particular species, then thresholds for inter-
preting T should be adjusted. T can still be used to measure
threats because Eqs. S1.13a and S1.13b do not require these
assumptions.
1.2. The key species: Practical definitions and sensitivity. In the text, we
recommended that the key species in a managed fishery should
be identified as the species with the highest vulnerability among
those that are targeted by management to not be depleted beyond
a specific abundance. This particular manner of identifying the
key species in a managed fishery is based on the assumption that
managed species with higher vulnerabilities reach their manage-
ment thresholds at the lowest effort. In an unmanaged fishery, we
recommended identifying the key species as the species generating
the most revenue.
In practice, using T to predict threats is insensitive to different

approaches to identifying the key species. This insensitivity is
particularly high in unmanaged fisheries, as we demonstrate in
our case study (Fig. S2). The essential property of the key species
in a particular fishery, as illustrated in section 1.1, is that it is a
species that cannot be driven extinct without the fishery closing
first and that effort in the fishery will expand to at least the level
that causes the key species to experience a certain minimum long-
term mortality rate (we assume this minimum mortality rate is
FMSY in the text). In most unmanaged fisheries, these assumptions
should hold for the highest-revenue–generating species (1, 2). The
highest-revenue–generating species is also easy to identify with
few data, which is why we propose using this criterion for de-
fining the key species in practice. In some fisheries, it is possible
for these assumptions to be violated, for example if (i) a fishery is
highly profitable and there are enough less vulnerable species to
support it even at an effort level that causes this most profitable
species to go extinct (1, 2) or (ii) the fishery is marginally prof-
itable enough that the profitability constraint binds even before
the key species is depleted to NMSY. In case i, interpreting T using
thresholds (0.5, 1, 2) would likely underestimate the threat to all
species (because the assumption that the key species will not be
profitably driven extinct would be violated). However, before this
occurred, the highest-revenue–generating species would change
(because extinct species generate no revenue). Thus, T’s un-
derestimation of threats would still be corrected potentially
long before other species became threatened, assuming T was
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remeasured on a regular basis. In case ii, interpreting T using
thresholds (0.5, 1, 2) would likely overestimate the threat. This
should be corrected by appropriately adjusting the thresholds for
interpreting T.
In amanaged fishery, the assumption that determines the upper

bound on threats—that the key species will not be driven extinct
without the closure of the fishery—is likely a safe assumption as
long as one of the species targeted by management is considered
the key species when measuring T. The lower bound on threats,
determined by the assumed depletion of the key species to its
management target abundance (e.g., NMSY), is more sensitive to
which species is considered the key species. If the species con-
sidered the key species is not the species that is depleted to its
management target with the least effort, then interpreting T using
its management target as a reference point will overestimate
threats. Furthermore, unlike in the unmanaged case, erroneous
key species identifications will not self-correct in this case. Thus,
it is important to identify the key species in a managed fishery
as the species that is most easily depleted to its target abun-
dance by the fishery in question. This definition of the key spe-
cies can be implemented with any type of population growth
or species interactions, provided they allow relative deplet-
ability to be assessed if it differs from our measure of relative
vulnerability.
1.3. Accounting for age structure. Age structure is an important con-
sideration in assessing the status of and threats to fish stocks (7).
Although we do not incorporate age structure in the presentation
of our approach in section 1.1 above and in the main text, our
approach can be easily adapted to consider age structure, by ad-
justing the way in which vulnerability is measured. Vulnerability,
as defined in the main text, measures the fraction of the maximum
per-capita population growth rate lost by each unit of effort.
In principle, this concept could be measured in any type of age-
structured model.
For example, suppose species i has A discrete age classes and

time is also discrete. Let nix, t be the population size of species i
of age class x in year t, Ni, t be the vector of these age-specific
populations (Ni, t = (ni1, t,. . ., nim,t)), and Nt be the matrix of
populations of all species (Nt’s dimension would be determined
by species with the largest number of age classes). Individuals of
species i give birth at rate bix in age class x and have probability
gix(Nt) –

P
jUixj, t of surviving from age class x to age class x + 1,

where Uixj, t is the fraction of individuals of age class x (of species i)
caught in fishery j in year t. By the Euler–Lotka equation (8),
species i’s population in year t has an overall population growth
rate per time step approaching λi, t, which is the largest positive
real solution of
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!!#
= 1: [S.1.14a]

In other words, species i’s population growth at time t is ap-
proaching Ni, t+1 = λi, tNi, t. Suppose further that species i’s max-
imum intrinsic rate of population increase per discrete time step
(e.g., yearly or monthly), λmax,i, is known. Finally, let λ-j,i, t be the
growth rate that would be approached at time t by species i
if fishery j was absent, but all other fisheries and abundances
of other species remained the same. λ-j,i, t would be the largest
positive real solution of
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Species i’s vulnerability to fishery j at time t, Vii, t could be mea-
sured as

Vij; t =
λ−j;i; t − λi; t

Ej; t
�
λmax;i − 1

� : [S.1.15]

Vulnerability estimated in this way for an age-structured popula-
tion may be used to generate V/Vkey and T estimates, which would
have similar interpretations to those in the non–age-structured
models presented above. Similarly to the non–age-structured case,
effort (Ej, t) can be ignored when estimating vulnerability ratios,
as it will cancel out.

2. Data and Methods for Case Study. 2.1. General methodology and
aims. Our case study had two main aims: first, to test the accuracy
of our approach to identifying threatened populations (commonly
referred to as “stocks” in fisheries), using the parameter T (Figs.
2 and 4 and Fig. S2); and second, to provide a rough approx-
imation of how early our approach could have been used to
identify threats to stocks that have recently been determined to
be at risk and declining using conventional approaches (Fig. 4).
This latter aim serves as a means to quantify any temporal ad-
vantage our approach may have over conventional methods of
identifying threatened stocks. We chose the Western and Central
Pacific tuna and swordfish fisheries as a case study because several
stocks in these fisheries have recently been identified as threat-
ened and declining (9–15) and because historical data on these
fisheries and some of the threatened stocks are available for
periods dating back several decades, some as early as 1950.
For each stock, we estimated T in each year, following Eqs. 1

and 2, using the best currently available data on its population
size (N) (measured as exploitable stock biomass, B), its catch
rate in each fishery, and its maximum population growth rate (r).
However, we replaced CPUE in each year with total catch in
Eq. 1, as this is easier to measure, and effort cancels out when
measuring the ratio of two stocks’ vulnerabilities, leaving T in
Eq. 2 unchanged. We used these estimates of T to test its ac-
curacy against observed patterns of decline (Figs. 2 and 4). Data
and sources on catch, effort, and intrinsic growth rate (r) are
summarized below.
When approximating the earliest date at which threats to stocks

could have been identified using our parameter T, we considered
availability of data at the time in light of the data requirements of
T. With some aquatic and most terrestrial species, it is possible to
determine relative abundances (N) and catch rates (CPUE) with
a single year of data, although this is less reliable in marine fish-
eries, as it is difficult to sample ocean stocks extensively. Modern
stock assessments generally determine a stock’s abundance by
comparing observed total catch with inferred year-to-year trends
in the abundance from survey or effort-standardized catch-
per-unit effort indexes of abundance within each age class (16).
We assumed that this type of analysis would have required at
least 2 y of data when constructing Fig. 4, although stock assess-
ments often use longer series to obtain more robust estimates (7).
Estimating Tmay not have been possible the first year in which we
had catch and population data, but it would likely have been
possible to estimate species’ relative abundances not long after
this first year of data, certainly still decades before threatened
species’ exploitation rates exceeded their MSY levels in the 1980s
and 1990s. Estimating r empirically for fish stocks generally re-
quires a stock size-recruitment time series of fairly significant
length (17) and thus would not have been possible in the earliest
years in which catch data on each species were collected. To
address this, we tested whether estimating T using r values ap-
proximated using allometric scaling relationships would have
affected the results (section 2.5).
2.2. Population data. We used data from seven species, comprising
nine distinctly recognized stocks in the Western and Central
Pacific Ocean, namely albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga), bigeye
tuna (Thunnus obesus), blue marlin (Makaira nigricans), skipjack
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tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), striped marlin (Tetrapturus/Kajikia
audax), swordfish (Xiphias gladius), and yellowfin tuna (Thunnus
albacares). Whereas the populations of bigeye tuna, blue marlin,
skipjack tuna, and yellowfin tuna in the Western and Central
Pacific Ocean are each considered to be and managed as a single
stock (15, 18–20), albacore tuna, striped marlin, and swordfish
are each considered to have distinct stocks north and south of
the equator (13, 14, 21–23). However, we were unable to obtain
historical data on the southern stock of swordfish. The length of
our population time series varied by stock [albacore tuna (north),
1966–2009; albacore tuna (south), 1959–2006; bigeye tuna, 1952–
2006; blue marlin, 1955–1997; skipjack tuna, 1972–2006; striped
marlin (north), 1952–2004; striped marlin (south), 1950–2003;
swordfish, 1951–2006; yellowfin tuna, 1952–2005]. Skipjack tuna
is the key species in all of the fisheries in which there were
available data and thus was not included in our main compar-
isons of T values and historical exploitation and abundance trends
(Figs. 2–4).
We obtained yearly estimates for each stock of its exploitable

population size (B) and its reproductive adult population size
[termed spawning stock biomass (SSB) in fisheries] in mass
units (tonnes) in each year and at MSY (BMSY, SSBMSY). For
the southern stock of albacore tuna, bigeye tuna, skipjack tuna,
the southern stock of striped marlin, and yellowfin tuna, these
estimates came from the RAM Legacy Stock Assessment Da-
tabase (24), and for blue marlin, they came from a recent stock
assessment (18). We obtained an estimate of B only for swordfish
from a recent stock assessment (23) [we used biomass in sub-
area 1 from the two-stock scenario model (table 3.1 in ref. 23)].
We were able to obtain estimates of SSB only for the northern
populations of albacore tuna (22) and striped marlin (14). For
these populations, we approximated B by assuming SSB/B for
each population in each year was the same as in the southern
population. We used the exploitable biomass (B) for each species
as N when calculating vulnerability (V).
The population trajectories shown in Fig. 4 are generated using

the SSB time series for all stocks except swordfish, for which we
used B, with each value in each series divided by the largest value
in the series, and the MSY value (as a fraction of the largest in
the series) shown.
2.3. Catch and effort data and estimates of r, V, and UCurrent/UMSY. We
obtained public domain data on aggregate catch and effort in the
Western and Central Pacific Ocean (25), by year and 5° × 5°
latitude and longitude, for each of longline, purse-seine, and
pole-and-line fisheries, which together account for a large majority
of tuna and swordfish catches in this region (92% in 2010) (26).
Because some 5° × 5° regions had very little or no catch in some
years, we aggregated catches in each fishery within 15 regions
defined by dividing the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries
Commission (WCPFC) Convention area (27) into four roughly
equal latitudinal and longitudinal sections (rounded to the nearest
5°) (Fig. S1). The size of these regions was chosen with the goal of
being large enough to have significant catch in most regions, but
small enough so that relative catch rates of the different species
in each region were roughly uniform (26). The length of the time
series varied by gear (longline, 1950–2009; purse-seine, 1970–2009;
pole-and-line, 1970–2008).
We distinguished within the purse-seine fishery between catch

and effort from sets targeting schools associated with floating
objects and those targeting free schools, as these are known to have
different by-catch rates (28). We also sought to distinguish within
the longline fisheries between shallow sets, primarily targeting
swordfish, and deeper sets, primarily targeting tunas, as these
are also known to have dramatically different catch rates (29).
However, although the WCPFC public domain data distinguish
between purse-seine sets targeting free and associated schools,
they do not distinguish between different types of longline sets
(25). We were able to find public longline catch and effort data

disaggregated in this way only for the Hawaii-based fleet from
1991 to 2011 (30), which composes only a fraction of the total
effort and covers only a fraction of the study region.
In practice, fishery managers have access to confidential (non-

publicly available) vessel-level data, which include the average
number of hooks between floats used in longline sets (e.g., ref. 31).
This information can be used to infer whether a vessel was using
shallow or deep sets, as deeper sets have more hooks between
floats (31). Thus, although we were unable to obtain the data
necessary to directly distinguish between shallow- and deep-set
longline effort, we assume that fishery scientists and managers
within the institutions that collect such data can access the data
and thus make this distinction. We disaggregated longline catch
into shallow set and deep set in the following manner. We assumed
that, although absolute catch rates for each species are certain to
vary spatially and temporally, the catch rate of a species in the
shallow-set fishery relative to its catch rate in the deep-set fishery
is roughly constant across space and time and dependent on its
habitat preferences with respect to the water column. In other
words, for each species i, we assumed a constant ratio, ci, of its
average shallow-set (CPUEiSS;τ in year τ) and deep-set (CPUEiDS;τ
in year τ) catches-per-unit effort in all years and regions:

CPUEiSS;τ

CPUEiDS;τ
= ci: [S2.1]

We estimated this ratio empirically, using the data from the
Hawaiian fleet (30) for each year they were available, and as-
sumed the median of these values for each species as ci (Fig. S3).
We obtained estimates of the total shallow- and deep-set effort
in the North Pacific from 1971 to 2002 (31), where the two are
distinguished as lines having >6.5 hooks between floats (deep
set) and those having <6.5 hooks (shallow set) (31). Deep-set
effort pre-1975 was close to 0 (31) and thus we assumed there
to be a single shallow-set longline fishery before 1975. We used
these data (31) to calculate the respective fractions of total long-
line effort in shallow and deep sets from 1971 to 2002 and as-
sumed the fractions of total effort that were shallow set/deep set
to be 0.12 and 0.88, respectively, from 2002 to 2009 (these are
the mean fractions from 1999 to 2002) (31). We assumed these
annual fractions, pDS;τ ≡

EDS;τ
ET;τ

and pSS;τ ≡
ESS;τ
ET;τ

[where ESS,τ, ESS,τ
and ET,τ are respectively the cumulative efforts in year τ in the
shallow-set, deep-set, and combined (shallow-set + deep-set)
fisheries], were equal in the southern and northern fisheries.
Using these assumptions, we calculated the total annual catch
ðCatch=CPUE*EÞ for each species i in each year, τ, in the
shallow- and deep-set fisheries, using Eqs. S2.2b and S2.2c, which
are derived from [S2.2a]:

CatchiT;τ =CPUEiT;τET;τ = CPUEiSS;τESS;τ +CPUEiDS;τEDS;τ;

[S2.2a]

CatchiDS;τ =

�
EDS;τ

ET;τ

�
CatchiT;τ�

EDS;τ

ET;τ

�
+
�
ESS;τ

ET;τ

� 
CPUEiSS;τ

CPUEiDS;τ

! =
pDS;τCatchiT;τ
pDS;τ + pSS;τci

;

[S2.2b]

CatchiSS;τ =
pSS;τCatchiT;τ
pSS;τ +

pDS;τ
ci

: [S2.2c]

We also separately estimated each species’ T value, assuming a
single longline fishery for comparison (Fig. S2). The results of
each of these analyses were qualitatively similar for all species,
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highlighting the robustness of our approach to different delinea-
tions of fisheries.
For each population, we estimated the combined fishing mor-

tality rate from all of the fisheries in our case study (UCombined in
Fig. 2) in year τ as

Ui;τ =

P
jCatchij;τ
Bi;τ

: [S2.3]

For South Pacific albacore and striped marlin, bigeye tuna, skip-
jack tuna, and yellowfin tuna, we calculated UMSY as

UMSY =
MSY
BMSY

; [S2.4]

whereMSY (in tonnes) and BMSY (stock biomass at MSY in tons)
estimates were obtained from their respective stock assessments
(13, 15, 19–21). For North Pacific swordfish, an estimate of UMSY
was given directly in its stock assessment (23). For North Pacific
striped marlin, we used the relationship F = – ln(1 – U) (24) to
calculate UMSY from an estimate of FMSY given in its stock as-
sessment (14). Estimates of FMSY and UMSY were not given in
the stock assessment of North Pacific albacore tuna (22), so we
assumed it had the same UMSY as South Pacific albacore tuna.
For the blue marlin, estimates of FMSY or UMSY were not

available (18). We estimated UMSY from FMSY as described above
and estimated FMSY by assuming it was equal to 2r. We esti-
mated r as follows, using a method developed by Myers et al.
(32). We obtained estimates, from its stock assessment (18) of its
average age at maturity (Tm) and average natural (i.e., non–
fishing-related) adult mortality rate (m), from which we calcu-
lated its average annual adult survival probability (32) (ps) as
ps = e−m. We then assumed blue marlin to have a maximum
reproductive rate (number of recruits per spawner) (17), α, equal
to that of swordfish, the most closely related species for which an
estimate was available in Myers et al.’s (17) recent meta-analysis
of these values across species, and solved for r numerically from
the following equation [from Myers et al. (32)]:

ðerÞTm − ps
�
ðerÞTm−1

�
− α= 0: [S2.5]

Because we were using catch and population data aggregated
annually and across all size and age classes, it was appropriate
to use a discrete-time version of the maximum per-capita growth
rate, R, in place of r when estimating V for each population in each
fishery. We assumed R = 2UMSY when estimating V, equivalent
to an assumption of discrete-logistic growth (33).
To summarize, Vij was estimated for population i (e.g., North

Pacific striped marlin) in fishery j (e.g., shallow-set longline fishing
in region BC) in year τ as

Vij;τ =
Catchij;τ
RiBi;τ

: [S2.6]

T was estimated for each species in each year by inserting Eq.
S2.6 into Eq. 2.
2.4. Identifying the key species. To identify the key species in each
fishery, we estimated the relative contributions made by catch
of each stock to the total revenue of each fishery. In our main
analysis, presented in Figs. 2–4, we identified the key species in
a given fishery in a given year as the species generating the most
revenue among those for which population data were available.
Estimating relative revenue contributions required estimates of
the price-per-unit mass paid to fishermen for all stocks relative to
one another. We estimated these historical relative prices, using
historical data on catch and landed values [in 2000 US dollars
(USD)] from the Sea Around Us Project (34). For all species in our

analysis except blue marlin, these data were available for the
period 1950–2006 within some or all of six regions in the Pacific:
Northeast, Northwest, Southeast, Southwest, Eastern Central,
and Western Central [note that the Western Central region in
the Sea Around Us data is only a subset of the WCPFC Con-
vention area (27, 34)]. Missing historical price data for blue
marlin were largely inconsequential, as the blue marlin would
likely never have been identified as a key species. However, we
nonetheless generated a point estimate of its price in 2000 USD by
averaging annual price data from 2001 to 2008 from the Hawaii
fleet (35), adjusting for inflation. We used this point estimate as
a proxy for its price in all years, to verify the assumption that it
would never have been the key species.
For each species and each region in which it was available, we

generated an annual price estimate by dividing the total revenue
(2000 USD) by the total catch (tons). Prices varied across regions,
but data were not available for all regions for some species
(34). We filled in missing prices by fitting a linear model to the
available price data for all species, with dummy variables for
region and species and a continuous variable for year as pre-
dictors (n = 1,125, R2 = 0.5, P < 0.001) (Fig. S4). For northern
populations (North Pacific striped marlin, swordfish, and albacore
tuna), we estimated their price in a given year by averaging their
estimated (or predicted) prices in the Northwest and Western
Central regions. For southern populations (South Pacific striped
marlin and albacore tuna), we estimated their price in a given
year by averaging their estimated (or predicted) prices in the
Southwest and Western Central regions. For populations that
were more equatorial (skipjack tuna, bigeye tuna, and yellowfin
tuna), we estimated their price in a given year by averaging their
estimated (or predicted) prices in the Northwest, Southwest, and
Western Central regions.
2.5. Sensitivity. In general, our estimates of T could have been af-
fected by biases in our estimates of relative catch rates, abun-
dances (B), and growth rates (R). Each component, Vij/Vkey, j, of
Ti,τ will be biased by a factor equal to the factor by which each
of (Catchij/Catchkey, jj), Bi/Bkey, j, and Ri/Rkey, j are biased.
For the case study presented here, we tested the sensitivity of

T estimates for each population to several different assumptions
(Fig. S2). In the main analysis (Figs. 2–4 and dark red T estimates
in Fig. S2), we made the following assumptions: (i) The key spe-
cies in a given fishery in a given year was the stock generating the
most revenue in that fishery in that year for which population data
were available, (ii) estimates of r (or R) for each stock were
available in all years, and (iii) shallow-set and deep-set longline
catch were approximately disaggregated using the method shown
in section 2.3 above. We found our T estimates to be largely robust
to all three of these assumptions. To test the importance of as-
sumption i, we tried two alternate methods for determining the
key species: (1) We assumed the key species was the species con-
tributing the most revenue in the majority of years where pop-
ulation data were available (Table S1 and light red T estimates
in Fig. S2) and (2) we assumed that the species generating the
second most revenue in each year was the key species of a given
fishery (pink T estimates in Fig. S2). In both cases, we held as-
sumptions ii and iii constant. To test the importance of assumption
ii, we reestimated T values for all populations assuming R was
unknown and was instead approximated using the scaling rela-
tionship between body mass and population growth rate, Ri

Rkey; j
≈�

Mi
Mkey; j

�−1
4
(36) (black T estimates in Fig. S2), holding assumptions

i and iii constant. We estimated Mi for each population by di-
viding the total catch in mass units by the total catch in individual
units, both given for longline fisheries (25), and averaging these
values for each stock across all years. For skipjack tuna, catch in the
longline fishery is not given (25) (because its catch rate is very
low), and we instead estimated Mi using estimates of its common
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length and length–weight relationship from FishBase (37). To
test the importance of assumption iii, we reestimated T for each
population, holding estimates i and ii constant, but now treating

the aggregate longline catch in each region as a single fishery
(gray T estimates in Fig, S2). In all cases, the threats predicted
by T were similar.
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Fig. S1. Map of the regions used in the analysis. A map of the WCPFC Convention area (27) shows the 15 regions used in our analysis. Regions were derived
by dividing the Convention area into four latitudinal and longitudinal sections of similar size.

Fig. S2. Sensitivity of T estimates. A comparison of T values (3-y geometric mean) using base (dark red) and alternate estimation assumptions is shown. In
particular, estimates (i) using different assumptions guiding the identification of the key species (light red and pink); (ii) using approximations of relative
growth rates, r, using relative body mass (black); and (iii) combining shallow-set/deep-set longline catch data (gray) are shown for each population. Grid lines
are drawn for reference at T = 2 (solid lines), T = 1 (dashed lines), and T = 0.5 (dotted lines).
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Fig. S3. The annual ratios of shallow-set to deep-set longline CPUE in the Hawaii-based fisheries are shown for each species, along with a box plot showing the
median, interquartile ranges, andmaximum andminimum. Yellowfin tuna, skipjack tuna, and blue marlin each had a single year (2001) in which there was a reported
shallow-set CPUE of 0 (30). Notably, there was also very little total reported effort in the shallow-set fishery in that year (four trips, 27 sets, 21,380 hooks) (30).

Fig. S4. Predicted vs. observed average prices from the model used to fill in missing regional prices (n = 1,125, R2 = 0.5, P < 0.001).

Table S1. Key species in majority of years

Region/
fishery

Shallow-set longline
pre-1975

Shallow-set longline
post-1975

Deep-set
longline

Purse-seine,
associated
schools

Purse-seine,
unassociated

schools Pole and line

AA Striped marlin, north Albacore tuna, north Albacore tuna, north Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack Tuna
AB Bigeye tuna Swordfish, north Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
AC Bigeye tuna Swordfish, north Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna
AD Bigeye tuna Swordfish, north Albacore tuna, north
BA Yellowfin tuna Swordfish, north Yellowfin tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
BB Bigeye tuna Swordfish, north Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
BC Bigeye tuna Swordfish, north Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
BD Bigeye tuna Swordfish, north Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
CA Yellowfin tuna Yellowfin tuna Yellowfin tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
CB Yellowfin tuna Albacore tuna, south Yellowfin tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
CC Albacore tuna, south Albacore tuna, south Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
CD Albacore tuna, south Bigeye tuna Bigeye tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
DB Albacore Tuna, south Albacore tuna, south Albacore tuna, south Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
DC Albacore tuna, south Albacore tuna, south Albacore tuna, south Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna Skipjack tuna
DD Albacore tuna, south Albacore tuna, south Albacore tuna, south

Blank cells indicate gear–region combinations with no fishing.
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